
NHE REMOTE LEARNING PLAN     

Day 6 

Teachers:  First Grade Team (Barr, Donaldson, Dupree, Mevissen, Waller, Whitfield) 

Date:  3/25/20 
 

Wednesday 

Math 
Science  
PE/Music 

 

Learning Targets:   

Math - I can subtract 2-digit numbers. I can add 2-digit numbers. 

Science - I can identify the basic needs of plants.   

PE - Standard 3: The physically educated student demonstrates knowledge and skills to help 
achieve and maintain a health –enhancing level of physical activity and fitness. 

Music -ESGM1.PR.1a: I can sing a song with and without accompaniment using my 

head voice. 

ESGM1.PR.1b: I can echo sing a pattern. 

ESGM1.RE.1b: I can describe music using appropriate vocabulary. 

ESGM1PR.2b: I can perform a steady beat and simple rhythmic patterns. 

 

Activities/Practice (can link tasks) with directions:.  

1.  15 minutes on Compass math (login information was sent home on the early release 

day) Please choose numbers and operations as the domain.  

2. Math  - “Solving Problems” worksheet (sent home on early release day): 2-digit 

addition word problems. Draw tens and ones and add to solve the word problems. 

Module 12 Math book - p. 361-364 (Lesson 12.4) add 2 digit numbers by using a hundreds 

chart and moving down to add tens and to the right to add ones and do HW p.137-138. 

3. Science - Review what plants need in science workbook p. 94-97 or HMH Unit 6 

Lesson 1 - “What Do Plants Need?” (the student ebook) and go on the HMH platform to 

take the online assessment lesson quiz “What Do Plants Need?” (Listed under 

Assignments in the Science HMH section) 

4. Music -Students will watch the video lesson posted below and participate with 

the teacher. 

-   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1txvgCrAdwO_TZYbTE5zK1JWjAHD6OJFa 

If that is not working or you do not have access to online learning, have your 

students do the following activities: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1txvgCrAdwO_TZYbTE5zK1JWjAHD6OJFa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1txvgCrAdwO_TZYbTE5zK1JWjAHD6OJFa
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-          Follow your finger in a rollercoaster pattern using a siren sound 

-          Have them teach you “Chop, Chop, Chippety, Chop” 

-          Have them “sing” a conversation with you. Pitches don’t matter so much as 

they are singing using improvisation - even sing a conversation using an animal 

sound. They love that! 

-          Ask them to tap a rhythm fast/slow or keep a steady beat to their favorite 

song. 

-          Singing sight words is a great way for students to practice their sight words 

AND improvise (which is a music standard). Again, it doesn’t matter what pitches 

they are singing as much as that they are singing using their head voice. 

 

PE - follow the link to my webpage. you will find the lessons for the week. 

https://schoolwires.henry.k12.ga.us/Page/130238 

 

 

Enrichment 

Optional Activity to Accelerate Learning 

(Perryman)  

Learning Target: (2.NBT.5) I can choose a strategy to add and subtract fluently 

(within 100). 

Task: Play number line hops.  Print these number lines, or make your own on a separate 

sheet of paper.  Print the start and stop cards, or make up your own numbers!  To play 

the game, write your start number at the front of the number line.  Then, pull a hop 

card.  You will add the hop number to your start number.  Add your two numbers on the 

number line.  To see an example, check out the instructional video below! 

Instructional Video: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10aretL1zF5ShrnZLljeW0LVjYo_aRHDr/view 

https://schoolwires.henry.k12.ga.us/Page/130238
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gPMobHNBWdVL6wT3G_HkBk0-c47OQ1H0JR8Wx1-E2vI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pn0E7CSf5fXNm_BnYPYaoJtkmWycceZeCZ3RWLwK4lQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10aretL1zF5ShrnZLljeW0LVjYo_aRHDr/view
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Remediation (Eadie/Harvel)  

Optional Activity to Support Learning 

Math: 

Learning Target: I can subtract 2-digit numbers. I can add 2-digit numbers. 

Use a Number Chart to Add 2-Digit Numbers 

Hundred Chart 

https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/hundredschart/hundreds-chart-filled_WN

RTB.pdf?up=1466611200 

Follow the steps to add 22 to 30.  

● Start at 22 on the hundred chart. 

● Move down 3 rows ( Count down one row for each ten being added.) 

● 22 + 30 = 52 

 Follow the steps to add 47 to 42.  

● Start at 47 on the hundred chart. 

● Move down 2 rows.( Count down one row for each ten being added.) 

● Then move right to count the two ones in 42. 

● 47 + 42 = 89 

Independent Practice: Use a hundred chart to add the following two-digit numbers: 

25 + 20 =    37 + 40 =   52 + 33 =   48 + 52 = 

You may complete these problems in your math journal or on a piece of paper. 

 

https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/hundredschart/hundreds-chart-filled_WNRTB.pdf?up=1466611200
https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/hundredschart/hundreds-chart-filled_WNRTB.pdf?up=1466611200
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What you must submit: 

All activities. Enrichment and remediation are optional.   

 

 

When it must be submitted: 

All items should be turned in when we return to school together.  

 

 

Where/How to submit: 

Submit work packet to the teacher when we return to school. Turn in any digital 

assignments through the assigned platform. 

 


